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The Church Is Important TO GOD
Bible Passage:A Couple Helped Elisha (2 Kings 4:8-17)
Missions Emphasis: India
what we learned: Today we read about the couple in Shunem who provided
God’s prophet, Elisha, with food and a room anytime he traveled through their area.
The couple showed love and kindness to Elisha by being hospitable. In return for their
hospitality, Elisha prayed God would give the couple a son.
During this week’s meeting, we learned that hospitality means “to entertain or receive
a stranger or visitor into one’s home as an honored guest and to provide the guest
with food, shelter, and protection.” We can show love and kindness to others by being
hospitable. It pleases God when we love others in our community and our world
because people are important to God.

At home: Ask your child to tell you what it means to show hospitality. Increase their
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understanding by talking together about times your family was hospitable to others
or a time when someone showed hospitality to you. Remind your child that being
hospitable is one way we can show love and kindness to others. Point out that God
showed us the ultimate act of love and kindness when He sent His Son, Jesus, to save us.
Consider the following activity to reinforce the subject matter, enrich understanding,
and encourage open discussion: Plan a play date for your child by allowing him to
invite a friend to your home. Before the visit, discuss ways the child can help his guest
feel welcome. Consider allowing him to help prepare a snack to serve and planning a
few activities to play. Remind him to help with the preparations without complaining.
Afterward, discuss with your child how it felt seeing her guest enjoy the play date. Ask
what else could have been done to make the friend feel. Thank your child for being
hospitable.
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Instructions: Distribute to parents at the end of Meeting 35.

